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HEALTH OFFICERS ON THE ALERT

Steps Taken to Scrutinize Immigrants
from Infected Districts.- -

DR. DOTY EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

Would Enforce the Most Rigid San-

itary Rules.

MUST ADOPT RIGID PRECAUTIONS

Italian Officials Work In Conjunc-
tion with Thou- - of Inlted fttatre

to I'rrvrnl Introduction
of PInue.

NEW YORK. Sept. 4. (Special Tele-gram- .)

New York Is beginning to awaken
to the danger of n cholera epidemic The
recent holding; up of the Lusliania because
of a suspicious case has served to br'ng
home the ftict that only the utmost care
cim prevent the Introduction of tho pinnae
vhlch in now raxing i.i Russia ami Italy,
from whence ronio the naloiity of the Im-

migrants landing nt 'his Krt.
Dr. Doty, health offictr of the port, be-

lieve that with the precautions now being
takon nnd the sanitary arrangement In
vogue, there In littlo chance of cholera
retting In. Then condition r n groat
del better than what they were when the
hint fight against cholera was on tti lfM.

However. against this chance, every pre-

caution must be inatle. "It Is the irregular
mild ripe that la the most to be feared."
any the doctors, "and it wan thought for
a time that the sick man aboard the LupI-tan- la

might be a mild case of cholera.
"It Is this sort of case that transmits

the disease around tho world," said Dr.
Doty this morning.

Mlll rnsea Most Feared.
"While we are practically positive of

holding up any ordinary case. It Is per-

fectly possible that an Irregular or mild
case might met past under some circum-
stances. The cases getting nast tho health
officials cause the outbreaks of cholera.
For this reason It js our Intention to make
the mort rltrlrt examination of all ships
from everywhere, no matter ' from where
they come, the north or south Mediter-
ranean.

"Already many deaths have been reported
from St. Petersburg;. Jt Is Italy that we
are watching with great concern Just now.

"Yau can't put a guard around Italy
which will prevent a person who wants
to get away from boarding a ship. There
Is an even chance that a person already
Infected Or,. carrying uod orwater Infected
with cholera germs will sooner or later
Teach an Italian port where a vessel may
he boarded for New York. Tho Italian
authorities, however, are taking the most
careful precautions. They do not want
the cholera to reaen Naples.

"An extra Inspection of all vessels de-

parting from Naples Is being made now,
pot only by the Italian authorities, but
by the United States marine-hospit- al sur-- ,

geon stationed there Steerage passengers
are subjected to a period of observation
lusting five days, which Is the space of
Wme in which cholera germs devolop.

Cholera Is a most peculiar, uncertain dis-

ease, however, and springs up In most un-

expected places.

tarrying; the Germs.
"One of the Greatest Oangers In the sit-

uation Is the fact that these people may

be carrying the germs In packages of food
or bottles of water."

Dr. Doty does not fear greatly the tntrj-ductlo- n

Into this country of cholera
through German ports. There Is a 'Jnlted
States marine-hospit- al surgeon at Hamburg
and also one at Bremen. These officers
work in conjunction with the German au- -,

th orl ties and keep a good line on the f.hlps.
Besides this, the German sanitary officers
make very strict examinations when pas-

sengers from Hussla or other countries
cross the German border.

From his representative at Llbau, Dr.
Ioty receives from each alien- laden ship a
detailed bill of health which gives the
local officers a good idea of the peoplo
they have to deal with and what has been
done In the way of observation and exterm-
ination of disease possibilities among
them. Dr. Doty believes this will be the
future modern quarantine that such pre-

cautions will be taken at the post of em-

barkation as to practically preclude dan-
ger from dlseaso at the port of landing.

CARDINAL JN MONTREAL

Papal Delea-at- e to Eucharlstle Con-grr- aa

Welcomed Uy Kntlre City
and Ilnalueaa Is Suspended.

MONTREAL, Quebec, Sept. 4. Business
was suspended here today and all the city
turned out Into the streets, undeterred by

a pouring rain, to welcome Cardinal Vun-nutel-

papal delegate to the eucharistlc
congress, which opens here next Monday

and closes the following Sunday.
When his ship, the government tender

Irfitly Grey, escorted by a fleet of steamers,
was sighted the great bells of the cathedial
of Notre Dame broke Into full peal. Repre-

sentatives of the dominion, members of the
provincial legislature, bishops and lesser
dignitaries of the church, and Dr. Ouerln.
the mayor of the city, who hud waited
patiently In the rain for two hours, were
thus appraised of his approach. At 4:.T0

o'clock in the afternoon the Ijtdy Grey
docked. It had been due at 2 o'clock. When
the envoy extraordinary set foot on land
a great cheer went up from the crowd,
both In French and In English.

lie Tile Tlnnt tor He lie Maine.
HKLLE FLA INK, Ia.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
A transaction Is almost cl.wcd up. where-

by Belle Plain will secure a tOD.OoO brick
plant. Frank Btnith has sold his brickyard

nd farm, east of Hells Plalne, to Mason
City parties, who now own two lurge tile
factories In Mason City, where there Is ex-

cellent tils clay, but not good brick clay.
The new ow ners will at once put In a aide-tiac- k,

a steam excavator, ten or a dozen
kilns of the latest nnd most modern type.
Their representatives are now In the east
buying the necessary machinery and equip-
ment. They will start work within thirty
or sixty Java on a four-stor- 4)x40u feet
building. There will be seventy-fiv- e to WO

e:nploed the year around.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Sept. 4. (Special.) Mayor

Dalilman will have a busy day when he
i fines to Lincoln Wednesday, as the state
tunvassiiig hoard reconvenes in the morn-
ing to discuss the decision to be handed
doivn In Doun'as county on Tuesday on
the recount asked for there, and In the
afternoon he K'ns to the state fair to
speak.

If the court's decision Is In favor of the
recount, then it Is possible the canvassing
board will do nothing for two weeks or
more, as one or two members of the board
will be absent for ten days or two weeks.
If the court decides against the recount,
there will be nothing for the board to do
but to let Its action of Saturday stand,
though tho governor ami attorney general
may then be Induced to sign the certifi-
cate.

Governor Shallenbergcr, however, Is not
expected to erase his efforts to secure the
democratic nomination by an unfavorable
court decision In Douglas county. He Inti-
mated at the meeting of the canvassing
board Saturday that he had other cards to
play, but he did not say what they were.
The secretary of state does not certify out
the nutne of the nominees to the various
county clerks until fourteen days before
election, so t lie executive has until that
time to enjoin the secretary from certify-
ing out the name of Dahlrnan as the demo-
cratic nominee.

Considerable politics will be mixed up at
the state fair, as both the republicans and
the democrats will have headquarters on
tho grnundB, and two days have been set
apart for speeches by the heads of the two
tickets. Congressman Hitchcock and Mayor
Dahlrnan will speak Wednesday afternoon
and Senator Hurkett and C. H. Aldrich will
speak Thursday.

Senator Penrose
and His Brothers

in Forest Fires

Three Men Have Narrow Escape from
Death in Fire-Stricke- n Sec-

tion of Montana.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept. 4.
(Special Telegram.) Spencer Penrose of
this city, a brother of Senator Bols Pen-
rose of Pennsylvania, arrived home today
from the firestrlcken section of Montana
with a thrilling story of adventure and a
tale of a narrow escape from death of
himself, his brother, the senator; and an-
other brother, , Dr. C. B, $nose ciso of
Philadelphia. The three brothers were In
Montana on a hunting trip when they
wandered Into the fire one and were
hemmed in by the flames. For several
days they were cut off from the outside
world and only won their way to safety
by a system of backfiring.

Several men were killed near the Pen-
rose camp. So dense we the smoke that
for two weeks the sun was Invisible.

English Engineer
Likes Conditions

Gives Report that May Result in
Expenditure of Half Billion in

Philippines.

LONDON, Bept Cablegram.)
Sir Clifton Robinson, an eminent English

engineer and trafflo expert who was com-
missioned by Sir Edgar Speyer In behalf ofa syndicate of big International financiersto report on possible transport develop-
ments in the Philippines, has recommended.It Is said, railway construction In theislands which would mean the ultimate ex-
penditure of nearly $500,000,000.

Robinson advises gradual renewal of theexisting thousand miles of railroads, as
well as radical changes in methods. He ad-
vises no further street railway extensionfor the present and pays a high tribute to
the general spirit and methods of Amer-
ican administration.

The Washington authorities are to be
consulted and If tho required facilities aregranted two companies will be formed, oneEnglish and one American, to take overa large proportion of the first Issue of
bonds which, it Is expected, will be ar-
ranged for before the end of the year.

Dlar Fire Loss Adjnatrd.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Sept,
The Insurance adjusters have reached a

settlement with the stockholders of the
Sioux Falls Produce company, which re-
cently lost its plant tiv this city by fire,
the estimated loss reaching about SHO.Olio!

The Insurance comp.uilea will pay thecompany l.TO.000 in cnh and permit thecompany to save what It can from the
ruins, In the Way of partially destroyed
machinery, etc. It is the purpose of thecompany to commence the work of erect-
ing a fine, new plant In the near future
which will be a big Improvement on the
one destroyed by fire.

When T. R. came to visit us and thrilj
our drooping hearts he showed himself
to e a man of most engaging parts. The
clothes he wore from constant use became
a trifle mussed and someone thought the
colonel might feel a little fussed. So Victor
R. and Charley P. and G. D. all agreed to
have the colonel's clothes all pressed before
he went to feed.

"But," said the colonel, "here's the rub,
Just this one suit have I; these are my only
clothes and that's no Ananias lie." Alas,
alack what could they do for no one dared
to say, "The colonel may wear my best
clothes while his pants are away." The
citizens who slaved to make the colonel's
stay a Joy could not dismiss It from their
minds, that one fact did annoy, the colonel's
suit had not been creased, the tails ware
all awry. It was a bitter, bitter thought,
they could not pass It by.

LIKELY TO BE NAMED FOR PLACE

Whether He Wishes or No, Conven-

tion Will Want Him.

POSSIBILITY HE WILL DECLINE

Tendency Among Warring Leaders is
to Wait His Word.

HEARST IS FLY IN OINTMENT

Prediction He Will He Foand Dark
of Sulser, Who Una Notion to Hon

Independently If Falls of
Nomination.

NEW YORK, Sept Telegram.)
Democrats have been so busy watching

the factional fights In the republican party
and preparing a largo casket for Us burial
this fall that they have become blind to
their own troubles.

The air has been so full of cries of "No
compromise," "Direct nominations," "Old
guard'' and "Progressive" that the demo-
crats have failed to observe the gathering
clouds marking the storm In their own
state.

The democratic feeling may be summed
up this way:

"If Mayor Gaynor recovers his health he
will be nominated for governor by acclama-
tion and sweep the state."

Little consideration has been "given to
the strong possibility that Mr. Gaynor may
not consent to run. Publicly his every ut-

terance has been against leaving the city
hall for Albany.

The present tendency among . the demo-
cratic leaders, both in this city and up-

state, is to wait for a sign from the mayor.
There is no doubt that he can- have the
nomination If he wants It. Assuming that
he consents to become a candidate, dem-
ocrats are asking themselvea what W. R.
Hearst will do. Can he be brought to sup-
port Gaynor, or will he nominate a com-
plete state ticket of his own, as his fol
lowers Bay he will, and crlpplo the demo-

cratic chances of success? Congressman
William Sulxer Is another of the demo-
cratic troubles. Sulzer Is out for the nom-

ination. He has been after It for years.
Several times It has been within his grasp,
when he has been called off by Charles F.
Murphy and Informed that he was to re-

turn to Washington.
"Either Sulzer will be nominated this

year or he will run Independently," his
friends say. They predict that back of Sul-

zer will be William R. Hearst and his or-

ganization. Up-sta- te they are talking
about Congressman James 8, Havens, who
beat George W. Aldiidge for congress;
Thomas Jdott Osborne,' organizer, of of the
Democratic, State league, and D. Cady Her-ric- k.

New York democrats talk of Edward M.
Shepard. These four are backed by the con-

servative element
The situation, however, is In the palm of

Mayor Gaynor's hand.

Col. Roosevelt
Reaches Fargo

Tries to Provide for a Day of Rest,
but Insistent Crowds Keep Him

Busy Speaking.

FARGO, N. D.. Sept. 4. After an all-da- y

ride through parts of South Dakota, Min-

nesota and North Dakota,
Roosevelt reached Fargo early this eve'n-ln- g.

The people of Fargo were waiting at
the station for him and gave him a wel-

come In spite of the fact that it was Sun
day. Colonel Roosevelt had made all his
plans fo ra large number of days on the
train, and it was after midnight when he
got to bed last night

Friends of Colonel Roosevelt who have
been traveling with him on his western
trip have been astonished at his endurance.

But last night he admitted that he was
tired, lie Instructed his secretary to send
telegrams to the towns through which he
was to pass today, saying, as It was Sun-
day, he would make no speeches whatever
from the train. That done, the colonel vet-tie- d

down In his private car to realize his
visions of a day of rest

The special train scooted across the east-
ern edge of South RDakota and Into Minne-
sota and for the first hours of the morning
Colonel Roosevelt enjoyed himself sitting
In an easy chair. Then the engineer tooted
one long blast with the whistle and slowed
down for Marshall, the first stop. Col-

onel Roosevelt continued to read his book.
There was a shout outside, and he finally
capitulated, making speeches all along the
line.

I

QUAKE AT FORT DE FRANCE

Sharp Tremor Felt In Island of
Martinique During Early

Mornlnc Hours.

PORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, Sept. 4.

A sharp earthquake shock was felt here
at 8.30 o'clock this morning.

But when the colonel once again appeared
upon the scene the clothes he wore were
slick enough to turn Beau Brummel green.
No creases there were out of place, no
buttons there were loose, the suit had had a
session with a red hot tailor's goose. The
citizens were much surprised and one man
murmured: "Who can tell me while the
clothes were pressed what did the colonel
dor' They pondered It with bated tireath,
they thought and thlnked and thunft, and
none of them were crazy and none of them
were drunk, but none of them could figure
out how Teddy took a chance, and spent nn
hour In Omaha without a pair of pants.
What did he wear? How did he look? Or
did he go to bed? Was there a bathrobe
round his form and a night cap on bis
head? Nobody dares to speculate no one
for certain knows, what T. R. did In
Omaha the hour bat had no clothca.

While Suit Was Being Pressed
What Did the Colonel Do?

Mr Il v-E-
-r ToiAST'mcH W

V -
From the Cleveland Leader.

NEW ENGLAND POLITICS HOT

Campaigns in Four States Show Some
Very Unique Features.

LOCAL CONDITIONS GOVERN MAINE

Factional Differences and the Liquor
Question Endanarer Republican Sue-ce- ss

In Massachuaette Dem-ocra- ta

Are In Tannic.

BOSTON, Sept. 4. (Special.) New Eng-
land furnishes the most Interesting political
field Just at this time, owing to approach-
ing elections In two states and the first op-

eration of a new system of direct nomina-
tions In another. Vermont will elect a
governor and other state officers and rep-

resentatives In congress September 6, and
Maine will choose a full state ticket, leg-

islature and representatives in Congress
September It. New Hampshire will hold its
primaries October 6.

Maine Is by far the most Interesting state,
since unquestionably the outcome of the
election is in doubt. At the last election
the republicans elected their candidate for
governor by about 7,000 majority. Intense
factlonnal differences within the republican
party threaten the possible extinction of
this majority and the electln of a demo-
cratic representative in the Second con-

gressional district, now represented by a
republican, Swasey. In another district,
where Asher Hinds, the parliamentary ex-

pert of the National house of representa-
tives, Is the candidate on the republican
ticket against former Sheriff Pennell of
Portland, Is considered In doubt, bu with
the indications favorable to Hinds.

Factional Troubles In Maine.
The factional troubles of the republicans

In Maine frow out of a contest between two
groups for control of the organization. The
old organization, a relic of the machine
built up by Blaine and which has come
down to Senators Hale and Frye, Is belru?
opposed by a faction of younger republic-
ans, at the iiead of whom are the two
Rlcker brothers of Poland Springs, wealthy
an damlbtlous men who have fought the
Hale faction for years.

Senator Hale's announcement last spring
that he would f.ot be a candidate for re-

election to the senate did not mollify the
opposing faction, since his friends remained
In power, and his son, Fred Hale, was an
unsuccessful candidate fo momlnatton to
congress, being defeated by Asher Hinds.

The county and city ticket In Portland
comprises for the most part men affiliated
with the Hale wing of tho party, and there
will be a mutual slushing of the congress
and local tickets by the respective

Governor Fernald, republican ,1s a candl- -

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

Tyler 1000.

That's the num-
ber

A cbeeful staff is always ready
to attend to your wants.

If you want to rrnt a home
Or Wish to buy land
To sell property
To employ servants.
Call Tylor 1000 nud toll the

ad man about it. lie will
write your notice and place it.

That's all

Freight Steamer
Burns in Ocean;

Crew is Saved

Thirty-Tw- o Men in Crew Spend Five
Days in Boats and Are Res-- .

cued by Liners.

CAPE RACE, N. F.. Sept. 4.-- suf-
fering much all of the tnlrty-tw- o men
comprising the crew of the British freight
steamer West Point, Glasgow for Charles-
ton, S. C, which burned to the water's
edge In midocean Sunday last, are safe.

News that the rescue of the West Point's
crew had been completed by the picking
up at midnight on Friday last of Captain
Plnkham and fifteen when who had been
with him for five days In an open boat, and
the last few days without food, by the
Cutiard liner Lauretania, New York for
Liverpool, was received here today by a
wireless relay from that steamer. Mean-
while, an equal number of the crew of the

steamer, headed by the chief mate.
Is approaching Boston on the Soverign.

DEDICATION 0FNEW COLLEGE

Lutheran Institution at Omaha Will
Be Formally Opened Next

Week.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Sept.
The program now has been completed for

the services In connection with the dedi-
cation on Sunday, September II, of the new
Lutheran college for North and South Da-

kota, which has Just been completed at
Eureka. Among the prominent men who
will be present and make addresses will be
Rev. Frank Richter, D. D.. of Clinton. Ia.,
president of the general synod, and Rev.
C. G. Elsenberg of Humboldt, S. D., the
president of the Dakota district c the sy-

nod. Rev. C. Tauhert, former pastor of
the Lutheran church at Leolo, who a few
days ugo was appointed president of the
new Institution of learning, also will have
a prominent part in the dedication exer-
cises. The first school year of the mew
college will commence September 15.

SPENCER Several horses In Spencer are
said to be afflicted with glanders, and one
llverv and severul private barns are quar-""d- -

I I a..ljal

OMASA.
AS. K. H. O. A. H.

Oraham, flb 4 0 1 1 0
Corrldon, ss 8 0 1 0 4 O
King, of 0 1 1 O O
Kiggsrt, If B 0 1 B 0 0
Kane, cf 7 1 30 S 0
Mortality, 3b B 0 0 3 9 0
Thomson, rf 6 0 0 4 0 1
Oondlng, e 8 0 0 9 1 0
rsntrsss, p 6 0 9 O 11 0
Cadman 1 O 0 0 0 0
Davis 0 1 0 0 O 0
Hollenbeck .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 68 a 9 64 34 1

Batted for Tentress In th eighteenth.
n for Oraham In the ninth.

Batted for Acock In taa eighteenth.
OMAHA

Bans 0 0 O 0 1
Kits 0 0 0 0 a

LINCOLN
Runs 0 9 0 0 0
Bits 0 a 0 0 0

Two-bas- e hits I Cobb, Fox. Thrae-baa- e

Oag-nie- r to Thomas. Time) 3:30. Umpire

LOST IN MICHIGAN WOODS

President Delano of Wabash Road
Has a Perilous Time.

THIRTY HOURS WITHOUT FOOD

Party of Chicago People, Including;
Two Young; Women, Lose the

Trail and Wander A lm-lea- alr

About.

CHICAGO, Spt. 4. (Special Telegram.)
Lost for thirty hours In one of the wildest
portions of northern Michigan was the ex-

perience of F. A. Delano, president of the
Wabash railroad; Frank H. Scott, a Chi-

cago attorney; Miss Catherine Delano and
Miss Scott. A nine-mi- le walk the party
started on became a fearful experience
when it was found the way had been
missed and with a heavy rainfall and a
sudden drop In the temperature the party
sufered severely from exposue.

News of the Incident reached Chicago
yesterday from the Huron Mountain Hunt-
ing and Fishing club, where the Delano
and Scott families, together with a num-
ber of other Chlcagoans are spending the
summer.

The party started out to walk from the
club to Cliff lake, nine miles back In
the woods, from Lake Superior. They
started soon after breakfast, both of the
men leaving their coats behind while the
young women wore shirtwaists. The
party took light lunch, expecting to be
back at the resort In time for supper.

But there Is no king's highway to Cliff
lake. There is only a blazed trail, which
leads through dense forests of pine and
hardwood and skirts Impassable swamps.
Mr. Delano knows much of railroading and
Mr. Scott much of law, but as woodsmen
they knew llttia.

All Off the Trail.
After following the trail for a few miles

they became hopelessly lost; there Is no
wilder country In the middle west than right
back of the Huron Mountain club. The
party had neglected to take a compass. The
sky became cloudy and there was no way
for the members to get their bearings.

With growing fear they plunged on, but
found that they were wandering aimlessly.
They had a few scraps of lunch left, which

(Continued on Second Page.)

LIMCOLsT.

Detailed Score of Record
Western League Contest

B. X. O. A. B.
0 0 B 0 0
O 1 11 8 0
0 0 4 0 019 10 0
1 0 8 9 0
0 0 89 0 0
1 0 4 B O
0 1 B 3 0
0 1 0 4 C

3 6 54 97 "o

Jude, If 7
Oag-nU- r, ss 7
Cola, cf B
Cobb, rf 7
Cookman, 3b 6
Thomas, lb 9
Wetdenaaul, ab.... 4
Clark, o 7
fox, p a

Totals 68

0 9 0 0 0 0 0 O
0 0 0 10 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 O 1 18hlti Kan. First base on balls I Off Fan.

MoUeu.

waaa. u, rum. i. airuca ooi. bj rentress, Ti By roa, 8. Left on basaai Omaha,9j Lincoln, 7. Stolen basaai King, reatreaa. Cole, Oobb. Cookman. Ba.ortfla hit- -corridou 3), Morlanty, Weldansaul. xouble Playsi Oagnlec to Thomas (3). Tox to

GAME

for

'TWAS A PITCHERS' BATTLE

Fentress and Fox Each Qo the Entire
Route.

FOX WINS HIS OWN GAME

Drives a Pretty Two-Sack- in the
Eighteenth.

HITS ARE FEW ALL THE WAY- -

Moat Itrmarkablc Inhibition Aroaaea
Fana to Illah Pitch of Bnthual.

nam ccond Tvo to Two
In Fifth.

Omaha. 2; Lincoln. 3.

Fox, pitching for Lincoln hit a two sacker
In the eighteenth inning of the first game
yesterday nnd drove In Wrldensaul from
second, winning the longest game on record
In the western lengue.

It was the most remarkable game of the
year in many respects. Although the game
went for tho length of two games, but one
pitcher was used for each side and each
mode the record of his career. The second
game was a tie, 2 to 2, called on account
of darkness.

Roy Fentress was opposed to Fox and his
twirling was most marvelous nnd he should
have won his game, It being no fault of
his that the gHmo was lost. He held the
prohibitionists for five hits for the elghteon
Innings and pissed but five men. Fox whs
about equally effective and he allowed the
Rourkes but six hits and walked seven men.

The game whs the longest game ever
played In Omaha, the longest game In the
Western league this year and also In the
history of tho league. Once before Omaha
fans saw a remarkable game and It has
been talked about ever since, but the game
yesterday put that In the shade, the only
trouble being that Omaha lost. In 1901

Kansas City nnd Omaha played a seven-teen-lnnl-

game which was the longest
until the game yesterday.

One of tho remarkable feats of the game
was the pitching of Fentress when he kept
all prohibitionists away from first base
from the sixth to the thirteenth Inning.
During this period he was most materially
aided by his associates who made nary a
wobble and Don Despaln's helpers were
subdued in rarld fire order as fast aa
they came to the plate.

One Error, and Excusable.
Only one error was marked u pagalnst

the Rourkes during the game, and the es

went through without a mlsplay.
The one error, which went to "Swampy"
out In rlht field., was made, on a single
pole dout by Gagnltf tn the fourteenth and
was a hard one to handle. With the ex-

ception o fthl sone almost excusable error,
pla yafter pla ywent through with a pre-

cision that was beautiful to see.
From the viewpoint of Omaha rooters,

Fentress was the whole show. Playing his
third game, with Omaha on the home
grounds, a newcomer and unknown until a
few weeks ago when he was picked up by
Pa Rourke down in the Kansas brush, he
played a game which will be pointed to
with pride as" long as baseball lives In
Omaha. He has won all three games he
ha spitched on the home grounds, and In
the three, including the elghteen-lnnln- g rec-

ord breaker yesterday, he has allowed a
total of only twelve hits.,

Fentress Is not only a twlrler, but he la
also a fielder. He handled everything that
came his way, and the way he gathered In
the liners and groundera
that were shot down at him was a revela-
tion In the base ball game.

However, behind Fentress there waa
more clock-wor- k ball than Gate City fans
have feasted their eyes on for years. In
view of all these things, with such an ex-

hibition, the loss of the game after such,
a well-foug- ht fight, matter little. Every-
onealmost tveryone, that Is wanted to
see Omaha win, but this was one time
when the fight Itself attracted more at-
tention than the result.

Cobb Opens Auaptcloualy.
After a blank all round In the first In-

ning Cobb came to bat for Lincoln in the
second and dropped a pretty two-bagg- er

out In right field and in the general mlxup
which followed he was allowed to steal
third. Cockman was hit by a' pitched ball
and stole second. Thomas struck out.
Weidensaul swatted out a long sacrifice
fly to Thomson and Cobb came In for the
first tally, Cockman following him home
on a single by Clark. Clark died at first
on the third out by Fox.

After the second, as has already been
told, Fentress showed what he could do.
For eleven successive Innings he did not
allow a hit From the sixth, when Cole
drew four balls, until the fourteenth, when
Gagnler singled for Lincoln's third hit, not
a Prohlb saw first. Gagnler went to sec-

ond on Thomson's error, but there he
stopped and watched himself die on the
third out.

In the fifteenth Thomas went to first
on four balls and was advainced to second
when Weidensaul was hit by a pitched
ball. He went no farther, for he waa
caught o nthe way to third when Moriarlty
scooped up a grounder and tagged him &a
he went past.

Fox won his own game. In the eigh-
teenth Weidensaul walked and took second
on Clark's out Fox took a good grip on
his bat and blng! snuffed out Omaha's
hopes with a long two-bagg- that rolled
away out against the right field fence,
and brought Weidensaul across the plate
for the winning run.

How Omaha Scored.
Omaha scored first In the fifth. After

one out Kane doubled and came In on a
sacrifice fly by Morlarty. Thomson hit
out an easy grounder for the third out
Score No 2 was made In the ninth. Gra-
ham singled and Davis took his place at
first when he was accidentally spiked by
Thomas. Davis went to second on Corrl-don- 's

sacrifice, to third on King's out and
was brought home by a single by Kane.

After the ninth tho Rourkes made three
hits, seven men went to first and three of
them to third, but no more tallies came.
Fox and his "Doralds" were playing no
less a game than were the Kourkes, end
although more of the locals were able to
reach the first sack, they were finished up
In short order after they got there.

The second game, standing 3 to 2 at the
end of the fifth, was called on account oi

(Continued on Tenth Vugm )
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